GRACE YP&E Committee of 100 Partners
Who makes up GRACE YP&E Committee of 100 Partners?
We are a nonpolitical, nonprofit group organized as an informative/educational civic and
charitable organization whose members will be the highest-ranking local executive of
businesses, professional enterprises and individuals working together to promote professional
and business growth through informative/educational outlets within our community. GRACE
YP&E is committed to the success of our youth which includes the business economical part of
their journey as they transition from being a student to becoming a professional business
man/woman.

Why should I become a GRACE YP&E Committee of 100 Partners?
Too often, our aspiring youth lack education on major topics such as leadership, business plans,
productiveness, trading & branding, financial planning, budgeting, risks and benefits of starting
a business. Our youth also, lack support both mentally and financially which is a leading cause
of failure to launch by many. Therefore, by becoming a partner you will have an opportunity to
share information about success and failures of being in the professional world during our
upcoming dinner and dialogue twelve-week seminars. You will also have an opportunity to
promote your business on our website with a mention in all newsletters and social media
platforms. Most of all, you get to pour into young eager minds who will take pride in being
challenged. Again, I asked WHY NOT support our youth in the community which we live, work,
attend church and our kids attend school. If we believe our children are our future, then it is
our job to teach them well so they can lead the way for the next generation.

Goals for GRACE YP&E Committee 100 Partners?
Our goal is to reach 100 Committee Partners to ensure we are able to give our youth the
greatest gift of all, which our financial & informative/educational support. By supporting our
youth scholars, we give them hopes for successes and not failures. We give them confidence
and a feeling of belonging which will motivate their growth and not complacent in this
community. If we believe our children are our future, then it is our job to teach them well so
they can lead the way for the next generation. Lastly, we want them to know they have the
community’s support encouraging them to aim high no matter what career or profession they
choose. Are you ready to join our movement forward towards the future?

